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INTRODUCTION. 

Just south and Gast of the group of glacial lakes 
which serve as a gathering ground of the Mississippi River, 
where the volume of the water becomes considerable,liea 
a district where lakeo are lesn prominent,though most of 
the area is made up of swampy tracts with scattered round
ed hills rising occasionally a little abovP the general 
level. This swampy level seems to be the filled up basins 
left by the retreat of glacier ice,and the hills are the 
remnants of bed rock passed over and polished and extensive
ly striated by the ice both from northeast and northwest; 
but not so deeply covered that erosion failed to expose 
them again to the air. Where this bed rock :)11tcrops ,it 
consists of a variety of igneous and metamorphic rocks 
which have been assigned to the Kewatin age by reicent 
writers,notably by Prof.C.W.Hall. (see reference list , pa9c3) 

The igneous rocks,apparently intrusive in older schists, 
gneisses and alstes,form tho subject of this thesis. The 
outcrops are divided centrally by the Mississippi,and on 
the east side extend from T.34 N. to T. 44 N.;R.25 W. to 
R.02 W.; while on the west in approximate synmetry,they 
extend from T.123 N. to T.134 N.; and R.27 w. to R.35 w. 
Eight or nine counties are included,and the district can
not be divided into definite parts,in which certain types 
of rock are characteristically p~esent or absent. Over
lapping types and aome gradation between the types seem to 
be characteristic. On this account the detailed state
ments have been limited to one county,Stearns County. 
Nearly all types are found. 

Location. 
Stearns County lies west of the Mississippi River, 

which is its eastern boundary,about 60 miles north est 
from llinneauolis. It extends from T.121 N. to T.127 N. 
and from R.27 w. to R.35 i . From the northwest corner of 
the county comes the Sauk River,flowing toward the oouth 
center, then back to the east center of the county,passing 
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in its course the important towns of the county - in order, 
Sauk Center,Melr6se,Richmond,Cold Spring,Rockville - finally 
reaching the Mississippi just north of St.Cloud. Outcrops 
of bed rock appear at scattered points near all these towns 
and also along the Watab River,(a little north),the Missise
ippi,and a small stream south of St.Cloud. 

Economic Summary. 
Quarrying was begun in the district in 1868,and it 

has rapidly increased. Many quarries are now open in the 
district and the product is valued at about $500,000.00 
yearly,this being about one-third the total value of atone 
produced in the state. Building and monumental stone,and 
paving block are the chief types,each of which is showing 
good increase. The varieties in favor are briefly discuss
ed as each t~pe is described. 

Historical Resume. 
In 1871,Mr.Kloos,who had been land a r.;ent of the St. 

Paul and Pacific Railway and sampled many Minnesota locali
ties, inchl.ding Stearns County ,published a brief paper de
scribing syenitic granites in Zeit. d. Deut. Geol. Ges. 
This was translated by the Minnesota Survey some years later. 
In 1877,Kloos co-operated with Streng in Germany to describe 
quite a few specimens from this rogion. The report was pbb
lished in N.J.fftr Mineralogie,1877 and translated in the 
13th Ann. Rep.,Geol.and Nat. Hist Surv. Minn.,1883. The 
field work done by Kloos was apparently rather incomplete, 
but the work of Streng was of surprisingly good quality, 
and has not been surpassed up to the time of the present 
work. Only a few analyses have been made since that time 
which are as complete and accurate as his. The conclusions 
he reached by microscopic work stand today as the best. The 
nomenclature of the subject has changed somewhat,as he 
foresaw,and his provisional names are not now much used, 
but the accuracy of his descriptions has never been quest
ioned. The field work,unfortunately does not give a correct 
idea of the relative importance of the types found; and 
worse,does not give very accurate location for the samples, 
so t~at any doubtf'ul observations can hardly be repeated. 
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This is so serious that some of his "quartz-diorytes" as 
analyzed may represent a nodule of less than a foot in di
ameter, in a slate,while another given equal emphasis,may 
be the wide-spread gray granite of the district. 

The Minnesota Survey has done rather more extensive 
and accurate field work and the total of their observa
tions is g i v e n in the detailed report o:f the counties 
of this area,and largely repeated in Vol.V on the rocks of 
the state. The material of the Survey is correlated with 
the present work as each type is considered below. 

Since 1883,Prof .C. W.Hall has studied the district in 
detail. Most of his work is not published, but references 
to the district are found in his paper on the Hewatin of 
East Central Minnesota. . The most extensive laboratory work 
he reports is in a paper on Soils of Minnesota ,where several 
incomplete analyses are found. The large number of sections 
made an&examined in connection with this work by both Prof. 
Hall and Dr.Van Hise,have not been described in any publi
cation. I am indebted to all these workers for some sug
gestive material . 

Literature. 
1971. J.H.Kloos. Geological Notes on Minnesota . Zeit.der 

Deut.Geol.Gea. 1871,page 428. 
(Translated in 10th Ann.Re~.,Geol. and Nat .Hist.Survey, 
Minnesota .(1882) page 175.) 

1877. A.Streng and J.II.Kloos. The Crystalline Rocks of 
MinnPsota . Neues Jahrbuch ftir i~ineralogie .1877. 
(Translated in the 11th Ann.Rep.,Geol.and Nat.Hist. 
Survey , Uinnesota.(188S )page 30 .) 

1891. C.W.llall. Sources of the Constituents o:f ~innesota 
Soila. Bul.Minn.Ac.Nat.Sci. Vol.III,page 388. 

1900. N.H.Winchell. Geel.and Nat.Hist.Survey,rinnesota. 
Final Reports ,Vol.II and V. 

1901. C.W.Hall. The Kewatin Area of Eastern and Central 
Minnesota . Bul. G. s. A., Vol .XII, page 343. 
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Object and Scope. 
It is evident from this historical discussion that the 

methods of petrography as recently developed,have not been 
and cannot well be applied,on account of the incompleteness 
and probable inaccuracy of many of the analyses. The rest 
of the previous work has probably been as good as could be 
expected,in view of the incomplete knowledge of the sur
rounding geology and the impossibility of thorough explora
tion,due to the wooded and unsettled state of' the country. 
It was thought that a little more detailed study would give 
certain evidence of rare types of rocks,that has been here
tofore entirely uncertain,on account of this incompleteness 
and inaccuracy. Conclusions might also be reached as to 
related origin of the various types,and as to similarity 
with rocks of other petrographic districts. 

Material. 
Two field trips were made to the district under the 

guidance of Prof .Hall,who covered all the county in 1883 
and has visited many parts of it since then. In 1904,the 
area of abundant outcrops just west and a little south of 
St.Cloud was rapidly surveyed; and in 1905 the neighbor
hood of Rockville and the northern part of the area west 
of St.Cloud were visited. Samples were taken and compared 
with those taken in times past,with perfect agreement as 
far as the diutrict was visited. A great number of thin 
sections were made in connection with the previous work 
and these have been added to by the work done since 1904. 
Several complete analyses have been made. 
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RESULTS. 

Structure. 

Field work on the Kewatin in the region northeast of 
Steams County revealed dilces of' the igneous roclcs intru
sive in the schists and other metamorphic Kewatin rocks. 
Approaching Stearns County,larger masses might so~etimes 
be seen in overlapping contact with gneisses,as near as 
Granite City. But in Stearns County the masses must have 
been of the nature of great laccoliths and have covered 
most of' the area,for little was seen of metamorphic rocks 
unless we ronsider some minor inclusions of schistose na
ture in the igneous rocks. 

Jointing was observed throughout,the main set of joints 
having a prevailing direction N.and s. to~~O degrees V( . 
In many other directions a few local joints were clear. For 
the district of most numerous outcrops the directions are 
plotted. See Plate 3. The inclination of the joints is 
generally vertical but varies 20 degrees. Basaltic jointing 
is common in some dikes which break vertically through the 
granitic masses,often very irregularly. Granite veins and 
pegmatite veins will be mentioned as the localities are 
described. 

Structure planes or "bedding planes" were noted in the 
large masses quite often dipping north. Weathering develops 
lines of weakness parallel to the surface exposed,at vary
ing depths. 

Types. . 
Phanerites predominate,the aphanites being mostly later 

intrusive dikes,some acid,some basic. Most of the phanerites 
are persalanes and dosolanes,and vary in free quartz from 
amounts equal to that of feldspars to practically none. 
A range of gabbro outcrops crosses the county indicating 
so·ne rocks of the salfemanee, evidently gallare in order. 
(Here would also be found the basic dikes.) Five types 
have b~en selected as representing the district,l.Gray 
Granite, 2.Red Granite, 3.Rockville (or porphyritic)Gra.nite, 
4.Green Syenite, 5.Gabbro. A description of these with 
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their inclusions,contacts,etc.,will cover the district, 
with the possible exception of some very local occurrences 
that seem mineralogically and physically unrelated to any 
of tl:em. One striking feature noted in several types and 
a:stricts,but not described in detail below,is the poikiiitio 
development of faldsnar and 01.rnrtz, such that a rock apparent
ly uniformly grained contains feldspars of 10 to 15 times 
the apparent size and these enclose the other minerals. 
Alteration is abundant and varied. Some of the feldspars 
exhibit kaolin,some epidote and some are. so extremely"al~ 
tered as to be classed with "sericite" and "viridite. 

Gray Granite. 
This is found quite wide-spread in the county,especial

ly in the great area west of St.Cloud a few miles. Its oc
currence, structure,etc., are detailed below. The rock con
sists of a fine (below 1 m.m.) to medium (1 to 5 m.m.) 
grained granitic aggregate of gray feldspar and hornblende, 
with occasional pyrite,and in case of alteration,consider
able biotite. Quartz is present and can be distinguished 
in hand specimens in minute grains,only in rare cases reach
ing a size comparable to that of feldspars. In the typical 
case 8ray feldspar appears to constitute about ~/4 of the 
rock, the grains varying in size and perfection of outline 
considerably. In some,the gray color eeeme to be due to 
minute inclusions of some black mineral. In others,the ma
jority, this is not evident. Striations May be seen on good 
cleavage surfaces of a few large grains. The certainty of 
more than one feldspar is clear in so~e casee,ae a few 
scattered grains may be of pink or green color and influ
ence the color impression given by the rock as a whole,but 
the proportion of the feldspars present is uncertain. The 
lo quartz and fine color and polish make this rock the 
favorite. The paving block used in Minneapolis and else
where have bee largely 8ray granite and it proves very 
serviceable in vhat capacity as well as being ornamental 
when polished. icroscopically the rock is seen to consist 
almost invariably of some feldspars, quartz ,hornblende and 
bioti te. Generally augite , pyrite, ilmenite, magnetite, a pa ti te' 
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kaolin (hematite ?) and sphene can be seen in some part 
of a thin section. The chief feidspars are microcline and 
plagioclase,orthoclase being somewhat less prominent. The 
quartz is quite abundant,when one considers that the mega
scopic study found it only by close examination in many 
specimens. The texture is peculiar in that there are occa
sional large feldspars in an irregularly fine rock of ap
parently secondary origin. 

The microcline shows ite usual twinned structure quite 
well,in grains varying from 0.5 to 2 m.M.,~any of which 
are nearly automorphic. It shows quite an abundance of 
dusty inclusions indicating that the beginning of kaolini
zation and yet not enough to obscure the gridiron structure 
in the least. Some small microcline grains,included or 
bordering on oligoclase,appear to be secondary. The larger 
grains may have been original. The plagioclase is much more 
abundant and probably constitutes nearly 50 per cent of 
the rock. The grains vary from 1 to 3 m.m.,in length and 
are usually about twice as long as wide. Twinning bands, 
usually narrow,may become wide and are not always persist
ent, across the whole length of grain. Rarely a set of cross 
twinning bands interrupt the main set. Carlsbad twinning 
is seen in a few cases in addition to the albite bands. 
Zonal growth is clear in some cases,and 6ften,a well-formed 
crystal shows secondary enlargement. Alteration results 
differently in different cases. Epidote seems to be one of 
the main products,in so~e caoes forming inclusions of bright
ly polarizing specks and even larger masses. Kaolinization 
has proceeded to varying extent and apnears to .affect some 
of the twinned lamellae more than others in the sane erys
tals. The low,though wavy extinction indicates oligoclase. 

Orthoclase can be recognized in a few large dusty 
grains often with Carlsbad twinning and imperf"lct form. {i
croperthite is more rarely seen. Probably the orthoclase 
contains considerable soda. 

Quartz is one of the most characterj8tic of the minerals 
in the s0ctlon in its numerous small grains,few of which 
are 0.5 m.m.in diameter. If a segregated mass of quartz is 
longer than this, it seems to be traversed by crevices. In 
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all cases,the quartz seems to occupy the space left by the 
other constituents and a sin~le crystal will apparently be 
distorted into a sinuous winding mass enclosing or nearly 
surrounding some crystals of an earlier generation. The 
resul t in this section is a group of isolated minute grains 
all showing the same interference color 'and all extinguish
ing at the same time. This approaches closely to a poikilit 
io structure with quartz as matrix for the other minerals. 
The plagioclase and other enclosures are not lath shaped 
and the quartz grains do not include as many grains as are 
common in diabase in a single augite grain . Wavy extinction 
is the rule. A few cases are seen in which quartz is in 
large aggregates which can be seen clearly in a hand speci
men . ~few fragments of microcline were noticed lying be- . 
side the large plagioclase crystals in parallel position 
as if altered f"rom the larger grain,with quartz of this 
peculiar type on all sides of the fragments . The evidence 
of size and arrangement of quartz grains and the fact that 
it conforms to other grains in form indicate that much of 
it ia secondary though a few grains may be original;e.g., 
those of larger size than usual. Inclusions are character
istically lacking , but in eome cases there are zones of 
liquid and gas inclusions and sometimes apatite crystals~ 

The ferromagnesian constituents of the rock vary in the 
interesting manner of many ca:s.es .in Minnesota where augite 
appears to have been the chief original aark mineral con
stituting at different times from 10 to 25 per cent of the 
rock . Traces of it can usually be seen ' in the sections of 
this type,but hornblende is generally more abundant,still 
showing a central core of augite. Weathered specimens,and 
often those which appear to be fresh,show biotite,some
times to the complete exclusion of the others,but more 
often associated with both of them . Hornblende is most 
prominent and occurs in grains up to 1 . 5 m . ~ . in diameter, 
showing the usual green color and pleochrism. Some masses 
seem to be made up of small particles variously oriented, 
possibly viridite,but usually a good sized grain may be 
seen with fairly distinct cleavage and properties of horn
blende includine; low extinction anr;le. ':'he centers of 
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these 0reen grains,howevor ,change in color very often by 
the presence of a mass of nearly colorless,rather highly 
refracting augite that shows high interference color and 
hi8h extinction angle . This grades outward into the horn
blende b;l becominl; granular and the hornblende seems to 
have penetrated the interior substance first along the 
cleavage and l~ter across that direction,detaching a few 
fragments of tne original mass. Every evidence points to 
the conclusion that the original mineral is changing to 
hornblende. Streng,in 1877,decided that the original was 
augite ( diallage) in most of the 1linnesota rocks he exam
ined and this has been the conclusion of more recent writ
ers . The hornblende generally develops a cleavage that 
seems independent of the position of the original. Apatite 
is a common inclusion and associate of the hornblende . Epi
dote may develop near contacts of feldspar with the ferro
raagnesian ninerals . 

Bioti te ma~' have been an origj nal constituent of the 
rock in some places,but a study of various depths in some 
of the quarries indicates an alteration toward the surface 
with increase of biotite. SometiPles no other ferromagnesian 
mineral is left. Cases may be noted where a large grain of 
augite has a border or hornblende and in close proximity a 
nureber of small hornblende grains, beyond wnich is biotite · 
in sinilar scattere4,grains,on all sides. In places biotite 
• d l ""• +ri- 1ion~b'"'"Q.<-, , • th lA eve oped in contact with coincident cleavage and as e 
grains are rotated,sinilar colors result in some positions 
making the whole appear as a single grain . 

Yagnetite and pyrite in small grains are sometimes in
cluded in tho feldspars or ferromagnesian minerals . 'agnet
it..e is more often found near the boundary of a grain of 
hornblende or between hornblende and blot te . Apatite is 
seen in inclusions in the hornblende,etc ., but is not abun
dant and is in small crystals. Sphene occurs in about one 
third of the specinens examined , in small brown grains , usual
ly close to bioti te, bi1t re 'dcr in color and showinr; slight 
pleochrism instead of the absornt ' on of biotite. Relief is 
rather high, but grains are so s~all that cleava0e is not 
well developed. Zircon is rarely seen. 

eathering rarely produces a red color . Aside :t'rom the 
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development of biotite the whole rock beco~es brownish 
and then softens and crumbles. 

The study of relationships between the minerals be
co·r:es complex. The prevalent wavy extinction indicates . 
something of dynamic action. The changes in ferromagnesian 
minerals confirm the idea of alteration . ~inally,the pres
ence of large plagioclaae crystals occasionally showing 
secondary enlargement,in a mass of finer grained minerals 
all of which seem fresher and none of which show good crys
tal outline,~akes it seem probable that nearly the whole 
rock has been recrystallized or granulated since its so
licHfication. Seldom is there any indication that the 
qu~rtz now seen was an original constituent. Possibly when 
the composition as a whole shows larr:e masPes to have nor-
1Ati ve quartz , it is unreasonable to thin'{ it was not pres
ent;but it is recrystallized. ~eldspars show extreme alter
ation, and augite is nearly gone. The original condition 
can only be estimated,not closely determined. Analyses of 

. one~ this gray rock are found in Table I, and , more comuletel't.1n 
'J.' able III. These show that there is some variation in the 
type wi tr1 little change in appearance . From the more com
plete analyses ,the average rock must contaj_n about 50% 
of oligoclnse; 30~ of microcline and orthoclase; with 
quartz varying from 10 to 151 or more . There is no very 
great range in composition seen even from widely separat
ed parts of the area. 

The problen of correct naming involves the variation 
in usage of terms 'ind the difficulty of naming an altered 
rock,either from its present or original condition. In 
'innesota it is lmown as "fine gray syeni te" in the re

ports of the state survey,~nd as "gray granite" commercial
ly. It is apparently the rock de.scribed by Streng as an ~ 
II • t t d " • t •t ·~ reTqi.l'le ... augi e-que.r z- 1or1 e. The nalH: granite,._ror , 
general field use,because it is well known,although Streng 8 

name may apply with greater accuracy . "Syenite" as used by 
ernor,M(ant a. rock predominantly f'eldsDar and without 

notice~tle arrounts of quartz . In th( field,quartz can be 
seen in the majority of specimens but the pronortion of 

, feld~paro.is uncertain; and for closer laboratory work the 
chem1co-m1neralogical classification is more accurate than 
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others. This places the granite in the dosodic or sodi
potas"ic sub-rang of the docalcic or alkali-calcic rang 
of the quardofelic orders of tho peroala es and dosalanes. 
The types with exceptinnally abund<mt quartz arc higher · 
in alkalies compared with lime and (Winchell's) must be 
placed as tehamose with the red granite. The incomplete 
analyses published by Winchell, and the variation in the 
more complete ones,indicato some very unusual types,as they 
fall in sub-rangs in which no analyses were known a few 
years ago,for instance,a dosodic,docalcic brittanare,or a 
presodic,docalcic hispanare,but the exact location of the 
samples taken is not given and the results are so incom
plete as to render conclusions uncertain. The average gray 
granite is harzose ~nd yellowstonose; in general a grano
harzose. 

The rare cases of high quartzose rocks furnish a pe
culiar variation. It happens that in these fe~ outcrops 
the grain is coarser,the feldspar lighter colored and dark 
minerals not abundant. Further,the quartz has a notable 
brown tint,no microcline is sPen and the augite is entirely 
lacking,so that the rock is thought to be of different 
type from the usual; but the microscope shows fairly close 
relationship,a.nn the main features correopond. Two samoles 
were selected which appeared to show high and low extremes 
of quartz. The thin sections did not reveal as great a dif
fe:z·ence as wri.s expected, and analyses showed very slight 
variation. See table III below. The exceedingly acid rock 
(75~ of' SiO ) of an analysis published by f'Tinchell "Quartz
ose gray syenite",must be a quite distinct occurrence and 
not at all like the type here described. The snecioen in 
the survey collection is apparently an uncom~on one and 
may be a contact phase. 

Red Granite. 
This rock is found in greatest abundance in the same are~ 

near St.Cloud as the gray. Eastward and northward,ho ever, 
from Stearns County, the red rock is confined to a few scat
tered outcrops,after which only the gray and its modifica
tions are seen. The rock is medium to coarse &rained and 
varies in amount of quartz,up to apparently ~/5 or more df' 
the feldspar content,and is always visible in the hand 
specimens. The feldspar is apparently lar ely orthoclase , 
colored pink to red and mottled with the coloring so that 
it appears to be colored by hematite,possibly an alteration 
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product . In the average case , a few grains of a greenish 
feldspar can also be seen. Ferromagnesian constituents are 
much less prominent , but occur in good sized grains,apparent
ly hornblende , of slight greenish color in the freshest rock 
and changing to bioti te near the roclc surface • . This rock 
io harder to work than the gray and many quarries are aban
doned for l ess sil iceous stone ; but the prod~ct is a beau
tiful one and stil l considerably used as building stone 
and monuments . In thin section the rock is seen to consist 
largely of the same three feldspars as the gray syenite in 
rather different proportion, with quartz , biotite and horn
blende as other essential minerals; and hematite , magnetite, 
kaolin, e,nd a few other rarer minerals as accessories:~· &· 
apatite , sphene , zir con, epidote and chlori te were observed • . 
Augite is seen as in the gray syenite , but much less common
ly . 

Microc l ine and orthoclase are equally prominent and much 
more abundant in the average than oligoclase. Some small 
grains of each feldspar occur in such relation that they 
appear to be secondary . But the larger, very dusty grains 
can hardly have moved far from the original surroundings, 
and often have partial crystal outline . Both of the feld
spars may be rather high in soda, judging from the analyses . 

_Hematite stains the grains free l y , most l y along the borders 
and into the cleavage cracks , but the megascopic appearance 
is often uniformly colored . Kaolin and epidote result from 
the alteration of feldspars as in t he gray rock . Microper
thitic intergrowth of albite is to be noticed in about one 
third of the s ections. From the rock analysis , it is thought 
that soda may c~natitute a part of the orthoclase . 

Oligoclase is recognized in less abundance but charac
ters similar to that in the gray rock . 

Quartz is seen of an entirely different type from the 
secondary minute grains of the 8ray . Such secondary quartz 
as is found in gray is to be seen in the red granite , but 
moat of the quartz is of the usual granitic type , wlth grains 
up to ~ rn . m. in diameter. The l argest aggregates , however, 
have several grains in slightly different position, and all 
the quartz seem to have filled up the spaces left by the 
other crystals , being the last to crystallize. Inc i usions 



of liquid with gas bubbles are com~on and arranged in 
planes and bands,with all the usual characteristics of 
of granitic quartz. 
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The ferromagnesian minerals can be traced through the 
same succession from augite to hornblende , thence to biotite 
and the accessories,magnetite,sphene,etc. Less augite in 
proportion is to be found in the red granite than in the 
gray rock,ar..d none of the ferromagnesian minerals reach a 
hieh proportion in the rock as a whole. Hornblende is seen 
in two characteristic occurrences; 6ne with a single cleav
age,partial crystal outline or none,and pleochrism blue 
green to yellow gr een; the other with crossed cleavages , 
good outline and pleochrism from bro'N!lish green to gteen-
i sh black . This latter type is strongly absorptive in one 
direction,and never shows the association with augite,and 
was probably an original constituent . Apatite is the chief 
inclusion noted . Biotite is seen in the granular secondary 
portions of the rock as fine needles , and in association 
with the hornblende as grains u p to 1 m.m, or more , across . 

Occasionally a grain of epidote nearly a m.m . in di
ameter ma.y be seen associated with the secondary quartz 
and feldspar aggregates. 

Sphene , in the usual wedge shaped grains , is associated 
with biotite and hornblende . Rarely zircon is seen in simi
lar position . Chlorite and calcite result in extremely al
tered ~on~t t ions from biotite , etc . 

Alteration affects the ferromagnesian constituents as 
in the case of the gray rock. The feldspar becomes more 
highly colored but loses its lustre and seems to be badly 
iron stained . 

It seems clear that the original was a not unusual 
rock,an augite granite with some hornblende and cof!'llTlon ac 
cessories and inclusions . There is no evinence of extreme 
alteration . 

Several analyses of red granite are given in the sur
vey renorts as "quartzose red syenite" , ano one r::iore com
plete analysis is adHed in Table III . These all prove to 
be domalkalic and sodipotassic , very ,dintinct from gray 
granite . Normative quartz varies so f'ar as to place it in 
either columbare or brittanare of the persalanes . It is , 
then , without great variation,a grano-tehamose or a grano-
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toscanose. The tehamose rang,t r1erefore,includes an extreme 
variation of the gray granite and a rather common type of 
the red. This common ground is not as close to t he gray as 
to the red,and the gradation bridges a large gap to reach 
the gray. 

Rockville Granite. 
Rockville is the locality of greatest outcrops of a 

beautiful porphyritic granite,in which the phenocrysts 
are up to two inches in diameter and consist of a pink to 
red feldspar, bedded in a red granite of tJrpe similar to 
that described above. The greenish f &ldspar grains that oc
cur eometimep in the red granite are rather more common in 
ground mass of this rock. It occurs in only three townships 
south and east of St . Cloud in its typical development,and 
from these to the main area west of St.Cloud there is indi
cation of a gradual transition to the typical red type. 
The quality of the feldspar does not appear to be essential
ly different from that of the red granite,mostly orthoclase 
and microcline. No striation is visible,but analysis proves 
soda to be rather high for orthoclase. The size of the phe
nocrysts varies,probably averaging 3/4 of an inch over most 
of the three twonships,increasing locally,and decreasing 
as it grades into the normal red. The average color is a 
little lighter red than the granite. 

The beautiful appearance of this stone and the high 
polish it is capable of receiving,combine with its perma
nence in making it very desirabre for monumental work and 
ornamental columns,etc. Some very large blocks have been 
quarried and shipped and the reports have it superior to 
the renowned Scotch granite. 

The thin sections of the stone show so few grains in 
a single section that little additional is to be added. 
Microcline is apparently the most abundant of the feld
spars and the rock resembles the red granite thoroughly. 
Biotite is rather abundant and hornblende comnaratively 
le~s~in the sections studied. Quartz is apparently partly 
original in grains a little smaller than the feldspars in 
the.ground mass and partly a secondary aggregate of fine 
gra~ns. The microcline is not a pure potash feldspar as 
indicated by an old analysis made by Pease and Keller as 



students in the University,as follows: 
Silica,----------------63.37 
Alumina,---------------21.08 
Iron oxides,----------- 0.36 
Lime,------------------ 1.72 
Magnesia,-------------- Trace 
Potash,---------------- 4.04 
Soda,------------------ 9.32 
Moisture ,-------------- 0.57 
Total --------------- 100.46 

15. 

Accessory minerals are no doabt the same as seen in the 
red granite type. 

The minerals of the rock weather as those of the red 
granite just described. 

The abundance of large feldspars without much change in 
the composition of the ground mass indicates a slight de
crease in the per cent of silica . Analyses bear this out. 
One old analysis of' roclc from \11at ab seems to be of a simi 
lar rock. One made more recently is found to:be as reported 
in Table III. This indicates the probability of about 20f 
oligoclase , to 35f. microcline and albite combined; and 30~ 
of quartz. 

This puts the rock in the quantitative classification 
as a toscanose of the brittanares,nimilar to the red gran
ite: a grano-phyro-toscanose. 

Green Syenite . 
This is less a type than an extreme towards which others 

may vary,and which irr the extreme development here described 
occurs only in the few putcropa of the townships of the 
nor~hwestern corner of Stearns County. Other types occur 
there, but interest centers for the district in this green 
rock. At some distance it may be hard to distinguish 
a weathered sur~ace of' other rook from this,because green
ish lichens cover a good many exposures and the weathering 
of the green rock occurs by early removal of the green 
minerals; but freshly fractured surfaces reveal clearly 
the peculiar nature of the rock. A mass of medium- sized 
grains of striated feldspars,varying in color from cream 
to a light pink,lie in a matrix of green epidotic granular 
mineral,(or perhaps it is better to say that the epidote 

··----------~~--------------------.... ~ 
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fills the crevices between the feldspar grains as they lie 
irregularly paclced together . ) The rock is not of much eco
nomic importance as the color is not in fashion and makes 
it appear decomposed and soft , whether really sound or not . 

In thin section are seen albite as the main constitu
ent,and epidote second in importance; orthoclase in a few 
smaller grains; rarely a small grain of quartz . Other ac
cesaories are almost entirely lacking . 

Epidote , which constitutes nearly one third of the 
rock,occurs in crystals up to 1 m. m. in length and from 
that down to the minutest of grains included in the feld
spar . Apparently it is derived from the alteration of the 
feldspar and that alteration is now quite complete in some 
grains and just beginning in others. 

The feldspar of greatest abundanc e is albite from its 
angles of extinction (slightly wavy) about 15. degrees . Al
teration to epidote has proceeded from the borders inward 
in most cases to the destruction of the original boundary 
of the grain. The position and boundary of the epidote 
shows no evident relation to the position and boundary of 
the feldspar , etc ., from which it came . The feldspars are 
not much dusted with kaolin . Of the smaller grains , some 
mingled with the masses of epidote , may be secondary in 
origin, but are apparently similar in composition: some 
few may be orthoc l ase . 

Quartz is rare and apparently secondary . Apatite is 
sometimes seen . The surface rock weathers white and por
ous for an inch or more . 

The scarcity of exposures in the northwest part of the 
county and the variety seen in those few , ma~e it difficult 
to t race the r elat ion between this and other types of more 
comnon occurrence . Two characteristic masses were sampled 
and an l yeed, giving the results of Tables II and III . 
Theoe show the dominance of sodium and calcium and place 
the roclc in the beerbachoses of t h e andases of the bri t
tanares of the dosalanes . In composition it is not far from 
the rather acid quartz diabase dikes to be discussed below, 
but it is far from them in texture and mineral composition . 
Very few analyses are renorted with so great a surplus of 
sodium over potassium. Only a few beerbachoses are known 
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and another of those is from Minnesota. This particular 
beerbachoee io quite exceptional in the high per cent of 
silica,and in the quality of basic minerals contained. 
Both ferrous iron and magnesia are lower than in any other 
beerbachose,ao that if classification was carried to grad 
and sub grad the rock would form. a class by itself. 

The calcium and sodium both being so high,lead to 
some doubt as to the feldspar containing little calcium. 
The Hinnesota Survey report is as albite from the extinction 
angle and a micro-chemical test. A separation of the feld
spar by specific gravity gave a powder quite free from green
ish color.The heavy liquid approached 2.66 in specific grav
ity when separation was made,and if it increased the grains 
containing epidote would contaminate the powder. The feld-
spar had a specific gravit7 of 2.645 by the picnometer and { . 77 ~~o 
contains G6."2."loof· silica1~~~· alumina (and iron trace) and ~ '&' '?1.7.: l't 
1. 4% lime. There must 'be over 5 times as many parts of the ." 37 "!..0 'fvO 

soda feldspar as of any other. ° K~o 

Gabbroa and Dark Dioritea. 
These form a series with various extremes,not the 

subject of special study a~ this time. The main areas are 
confined in range from Little Falls,in Morrison County, 
southweot to the town of Richmond in Stearns County,and they 
do not intermingle as thoroughly with the other types as 
those thus far deoctibed do with each other. Scattered ex
posures may be seen,however,widely distributed. 

The variation of the group here mentioned is great and 
a summary description can hardly be given RO as to be o:f 
general application. Some rominent characters can be men
tioned, and detail given as outcrops are mentioned in aeries 
later. 

Hornblende may increase to netrly 90% of the rock and 
most af the gabbros are very arlc from the preeonce of much 
of it. In so~o,biotite ~ay be more promin0nt. The Little 
Falls type shows areas of interruptPd biotite,of such nature 
as to appear to be a single grain,by its reflection of light, 
but quite disconnected in the fielrt of view,by other miner
als. In some, the dark silicates are no doubt partly augite. 
Plagioclase seems to be t he feldsp~r present and may in
crease in amount till it -produces a rock that approaches 
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gray granite in appearance . 
The thin sections confirm the variations suspected, 

but show that the original was probably almost always a 
rock essentially plagioclase and augite. The texture in 
soI]le cases is diabasic ,but more often granitic. The augite 
has altered into hornblende and biotite,by-products of the 
change being magnetite,,etc . Accessories that become promi
nent in some cases are apatite and olivine. Less prominent 
are secondary quartz and chlorite and calcite,pyrite,etc%. 

Plagioclase , except in a few cases,makes up about 50 a 

of the rock . Sections perpendicular to the albite twins 
show too high an extinction for oligoclase wh1ch is so 
common in the main types of the county. The analyses of 
several of the rocks show lime enough to produce andesine 
or labradori te and these are probably present _, though some 
of the lime may be assigned to ferromagnesian minerals . 
The grains are of varying size , depending on the develop
ment of the ophitic structure in some . In the diabases,the 
plagioclase is in smaller grains and in the other gabbros 
in larger grains than the rest of the common minerals. 
Again we find cross twinning and wavy extinction is the 
rule. 

The pyroxene of these gatbros is much fresher than 
that seen in the more acid rocks . Still,in caAes where it 
is absent,the occurrence of hornblende and biotite indi
cate alteration from original augite quite as clearly as 
before. The augite is usually pink from titaniurn,but not 
very pleochroic,in small grains with high relief,(possi
bly diallage.) In some rocks the cleavage of many augite 
grains has a notably uniform direction in the rock,amount
ing almost to schistosity. In alteration , a few cases may 
be seen in which hornblende seems to be derived as a bor
der of the augite grain,but usually biotite is more prom-

. inent,sometimes forming a distinct border grading to augite 
with no perceptible hornblende. The biotite has less absorp
tion in some grains than in the tyuical biotite. There is 
no certainty that all is secondary~however,as various forms 
occur. It is only in very altered specimens that hornblepde 
makes up the large proportion mentioned as possible(90~ ) 
Inclusions in the dark silicates may persist while the 
rock alters. Apatite is one of the most striking; many 
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sections with hexagonal outlino,and sone of large size 
making the rock decidedly exceutional in extreme cases. 
These are most often associated with hornblende. 

Quartz is seen rarely in small grains with the char
acters of that secondary quartz in all the neighborhood. 

Olivine in some cases is found in scattered grains in 
the fresher gabbros,where augite is not all decomposed. 
This too is suff~ring alteration. Magnetit8 is abundant on 
the borders and serrentine and even calcite are noted in the 
neighborhood of the decomposed grains. 

Weathering and alteration depend to a great extent on 
the mineral content. ~ brown surface color is the predomi
nant one. 

hnalyses of these types of gabbro are not numerous n 
and range as widely as the aopearance of the rocks . They 
are dosodic and presodic in sub rang and docalcic or alkali
calcic in rang. Quartz is low,but feldspars vary so that 
both dosalanes and salfemanes are found. Hessoses and campto
noses are the chief names to apoly. See Tables I and II. 
This indicates a relation to the green syenite of the west 
and,as will be seen later,to some of the basic eruptives 
in the granites. 

In the field no contacts were seen between the gabbro 
and other rocks of the district so that its relation to 
them is a matter of laboratory 'study. If Streng's 11 augite
dioryte" is a gabbro,Kloos saw a contact of such a nature 
as to conclude that the gabbro was intrusive in the gran
ites. 

Less Abundant Types. 
The first in order of abundance should be the diabase 

of dikes.In thin section,~he ophitic texture is very clear 
and,as in the granite,it is rare t~at a grain of augjte has 
persisted unaltered to ho:enblende. But the characteristic 
arrangomont of plagioclase in the mass of hornblende made 
it seem wise to retain the na~e diabase. The plagioclase 
shorya such variation in extinction angles that it is best 
explained by asoumin8 two kinds present in one rock . One 
set of angles then vary near 10 degrees and another around 
30 det;rees, indicating labradori te and oli c;oclase ." agneti te 

Ana..ly..-cz..s ~ho..v s f"\'\o."'·"'i tv ... .._o. -f .~ t-1\1"' · 
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and apatite are found as accessories near the ferromagnes
ian mineralo,magnetite especially rendering the altered 
mineral nearly opaque. Phenocrysts of orthoc lase,. plagio
claee and rarely,q lartz ,occur with the size, of phenocrysts 
varying with the f':ineness of ground mass. They of'ten ap
ne~r corroded in surface exposures,but sections show only a slight rounding of bhe crystal angles . Analyses are found 
in Tables II and I :II . 

The acid dikes are not common (seen only in red gran
ite) but are typical red quartz porphyry at the contact, 
varying to coarse granite porphyry in the center . This 
weathers to the ap~earance of a conglomerate and in other 
surroundings "Fould be very deceptive. Some larger mas s es 
of granite porphyr~ are so similar as to be undoubtedly 
of similar intrusive origin . fl..n analys1s is given in 
Table III . 

The granite V€ins (or dikes) were only in rare cases 
pegrnatitic;usually very fine aggregates of quartz and pink 
feldspar. Fcrromag,ncsian minerals are rare and sometimes 
almost lacking. The fine granular texture made it resemble 
8omo pin~ quartzite quite closely . In thin section the 
rock shows uniform grains of quartz and rnicrocline with 
qiotite and otner :feldspar as occasional accessories . Finer 
grains of poikili tic quartz a lso occur in some sections. 
J\n analysis is given in 'rable III. 

The pegmatites were usually red and very coarse . They 
have not been oare:f'ully sampled,but the abundant quartz 
is often bluish,due to enclosed needles of rutile. Some 
graphic intergrowth with feldspar is seen . The dark sili
cates are not abundant,are green in color and probably 
resemble those in red granite. 

The schists , s1ates and gneisses are not here studied . 
But one analynis hn.o been made, (See Table 11) , the granite 
gneiss from the ab n.ndoned town of Granite City . 

.. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL SUM~lARY. 

Reaching Stearns County fror;i the southeast,we find 
a few scattered outcrops over four or five twonships,before 
reaching the main areas so prominent in the map, just west 
of St .Cloud. The first of these is in T . 12~ N., R.27 W.,Sec. 
10,~1 ,although a small outcrop,has been quarried at times. 
The rock is a light greenish granite ,a modification of the 
usual gray type,due to the abund11I1ce of gre enish f'eldspars, 
although other feldspars can be seen. Biotite is not abun
dant,but q1artz is above the average . Pyrite is visible . 
The rock weathers to a soft brown mass. It rises only a 
fc feet above the marshy level and is in two parts,making 
a total about 200 feet long. An analysis was made as rep
resenting a geographic extreme and is n.imber R,of Table III . 

Inclusions or segregations of dark material attract 
attention. These are evident as natches from an inch or 
two,to a8 much as a foot across,generally of darker color, 
finAr grain and different proportion of minerals present . 
In tl1e numerous cases in t ·-1e district where samples of 
these inclusions were taken,the ninerals were generally 
tne same in the inclusion as outside it,but the size of 
grain and abundance of' dark mineral varied. No detailed 
study waa made of the patcheA in this outcrop,but as they 
seem to be nimilar to the variable patches in the rest of 
the diotrict,tlley shoAld be mentioned in some detail and 
more careful study of some will be found below . 

Six miles west of this,in St .Auguotn. t owri ship,an out-
rop about 250 feet in diameter is a close anproac'1 to the 

Rockville type. In the neighborhood a little northeast of 
the latter is another mass that varies from the type,not 
so much in texture as in t~e decideoly green type of feld
spar in the ground mass . The whole rock is 3till red from 
the phonocrysts. , 

Near the nort'1east corner of the section is thEI first 
small outcrop of gray granite ,and even this is rather coarser 
than the typical form. At this point is first noted the 
fine grained granitic veins that often penetr1te thEI red 
and gray types . These n.re high in quartz and pin feldspn,r 
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and when quite fine grained 
quartzite. A detailed study 
and will be found below. In 
a f~w inc~es wide. 
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have almost the aspect of pink 
pf one of the veins was made 
this outcrop the veins are but 

South of these,in section ~O,is a typical Rockville 
01.1tcrop,in which occurs a rare type of rock of 8reat int
erest, the quartz-bearing porphyritic dis.bases. Many dia-. 
base dilrns of medium basic character intrude the [;rani tes 
of t t ~e di strict CO'nmonly, and theoe generally carry feld
spar phenocrysts of varying size, but in a few cases quartz 
forms good clear phenocryots that see~ entirely out of 
pl ace in so basic a rock. It has been analysecl, (see 'l'able I) 
and studied in considerable detail. Its origin is discussed 
later and its characters are then given. 
. Again, passing rvestward a few miles is Roclcvil le, '.vhere 

in sections 16 and 9 are many outcrops of the porphyritic 
~ranites which hQve been named in this paper fro~ this lo
cality. There is but slight variation in the immediate 
neighborhood. Fin€'! pink gr1.nitic veins are often seen and 
a few pegmatite veins of the same co1or as the rock are 
to be seen. Dikes are not unusually common. Inclusions 
of different rock of size up to a foot in diameter are 
often noticed and well exposed in so..,,e of the quarries. 
They are so abundant in so"'le places as to make it uncertain 
wheti1er a large blocl..: of stone will show the desired uni
formity when dressed for use. This,however,is not often 
detrimental and can be avoided. The beauty of a finished 
piece maken good material worthy of a careful search.The 
inclusions do not carry phenocrysts,lack the red color of 
the feldsnars of the main rock,and usually show a heavy 
excess of dark silicates,but sometimes vary to an exceeding
ly clear white rock. The differently colored inclusions 
may occur close to each other in the country rock. Thia is 
one point where such inclusions were made the subject of 
study. The phenocrysts making up so large a part of the 
Roc~ville type.show the characteristic gridiron structure. 
Two inclusions of finer grain and very diff .rent from each 
other and the enclosin6 rock were examined in thin section. 

The lighter in color contains pink feldspar which (in 
section) is seen to be as variable as in the gray granite; 
so~e,m!crocline; sorne,oligoclase; and some probably ortho-
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claae . They are hif;hly lrnolinized and associated with the 
secondary quartz in an approach to poikilitic structure . 
Hornblende and biotite are seen in l arge grains,b.J.t augite 
is not found . 

· The rtarker i~clusion is of entirely dif f erent type . 
In thin section, ;:iinute crystal s of biotite and hornblende 
are dotted very t~ickly over a nearl y transparent ground. 
This appears to break up into grains of microcline as the 
nicols are crossed, ana the fe l dspar grains bear no evi- . 
dent relation to the others . The little colored spots are 
scattered through and around them in apparent confusion. 
Some feldsp~r is dusty with kaolin and rarely some second
ary quartz of the usual type is seen . Both are filled with 
an abundance of needles of apatite . 

A fe miles up the Sauk River from Rockville , betwoen 
Col Spring and Richmond , lie a series of outcrops,('lostly 
north of the river ~w~ich are largelY. basic in character . 
Gabbros and diorites , with gneissic and other modifications , 
are seen with the usual variation in short distances . Some 
moro acid rocks are found . The gabbro weathers deEiply and 
dark m· neralA are removed,leaving t he surface , often,a 
poroua brown mass of decayin~ feldspar . When quarried to 
a depth of several feet, it is found in good quality for 
buildin~ purposes and is sometimes so used . North of iich
mond is a mass quarried for stone to build the old school 
ho• ne at Richmond . An analysia ha; bo0n made of this rock 
(see Table II) , and ite relations discussGd below . It is 
granitic in texture and very dark colored when fresh . In 
places , bandn of coarse grained, highly feldspathic rock 
pas throuc;h , b J.t their nature 1.s not deter mined. It was 
from this neig~borhood that Kl oos reported a contact of 
gr nit overlyin6 a gabbro (augite dioryte) and from the 
position and dip , decided the latter was intrusive in the 
for er . 

In Sec . 20 , T. 183 N ., R . ~O ~ ., of this area is a very 
large ass rising higher above t he surroundings than most 
of the asses seen, reaching as much as 75 feet above the 
plain and being several hundred paces long . Most of the 
mas is quite uniform when exposed , but weathere~ every-
here . A dike of fine grained gabbro can be traced for 
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some distance and is brokenly confused ith a band of' 
gneiasic red granite of fine ,rain which also passes ~or 
some distance along the olope of the outcrop . 

Near the northweGt corner Sec . 21 , just weAt of Cold 
Sprin~,are a few weathered outcrop" of red gr:inite of com
mon type as f'ar as can be seen in the weathered specimens . 
Some veins and segregations may be notAd . Between this and 
Cold Spring are several outcrops , vr ri~b l& r ed granite and 
Rockville types being prominent . 

Along the river south of Cold 0pring , at a dam, there ia 
a contact of considerable interest , though the type of rock 
seems to be local and gneissic - quite exceptional in most 
respects - with large pink feldspars in a banded dark 
ground mass . This is in contact witn red granite . 

Northe~st,~oward St . Cloud, are two outcrops in T . 1~4 
N. ,R . 29 w., before reaching the main area as shown on the 

ap . (Plate III) One of these in Sec . 27 is quite a varia
tion from the Rockville type in that the ground mass is 
very f'ine , though the' phenocryats still range over half an 
inch across . The color also varies to a brownish and much 
lighter tint . The otner outcrop in Sec . 26 is . ore like the 
usual Rockville type , but not a very extensive outcrop n 

nd a little lighteP pink than usual. A diabase dike cuto 
into it showing the character to be described in connec 
tion with the large area east . A small quartz vein ay 
also be note L 

Just at tho east of this to-nPhip and in a large part 
of St . Cloud to nshin (T . 124 N.,R. PP w. ) the outcrops are 
numero1rn and often of conshterable ex tent . These have been 
mapped in Plate III on a larger scale than in the other 

•maps . The Rockville type persists onl y a mile or two to 
the east and in Sec . 0 0 and 19 of St . Cloud to;mohip one or 
two outcrops occur showing a red granite 1th just a fe 
phenocrysts indicating a gradation between types . Except 
for these , the main exposures are t1e red and gray types . 
In Seo. 33 is a variation in hich dark phenocrysts l·e in 
a fine pink ground - not i large exposure. In Sec . 17 , be
tween a lar;o area of red granito and a smallor one of ray, 
is an outcrop of gabbro with rather fine grain an promin nt 
biotite scales . In oo~e parts of the a ea a red porphyry is 
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seen in s~all dikes and in the north in Sec.8,reaches larger 
prqportions as outcrops of quartz porphyry and ~ranite por
phyry with large (1/2 inch) feldspars. 

The red and ~ray are seen to be very irregularly scat
tered over the area and their relation was carefully stud
ied, but no clear evidence is seen. Contacts are neen in 
half a dozen ou~crops. Small masses and dikes of gray may 
be seen enclosed in the red. In Sec . ~O,the gray rock over
laps a mass of red as if more recent. Variatiana occur in 
each,but at the closest approach they still appear distinct . 
The gray rock often fteathers reddish,but does not have the 
same distrib1..l.tion of the color nor the same texture as the 
red. Quartz may increase in the gray till ne~rly as high 
as in the red. Only one specimen in the department Bollec
tions has mixed anuearance. This is No.801 of the Geol. 
Survey , said to h~~e been located east of the river,a few 
miles southeast of St . Cloud. This has all the anpearance 
of ~ light red except that it has also some of the gray 
stri~ted feldspars which seem to owe their color to inclu
sions. Such a combination is rarely found. The Survey re
ports a variation in the color of this specimen and gives 
analyses of each. See Table r. Strange to say,the analyses 
show the rock not as a gradation from the acid red granite 
to the mediun gray, but moro basic than either. This is 
quite surprising as the rock still carries free quartz and 
has quite the appearance of red granite. 

The outcrops quite uniformly exhibited various inclu-
sions,di~es and veins. Inclusions are of about the type 

seen in Rockville, but vary in importance and abundance. 
Veins (or d kes) of quartz,pegmatite,and fine granite are 
often seen,the latter be.in::. most common. 

Dikes of diabase are common and sometimes carry pheno
crysts of feldspars,etc. Dikes of quartz pDrphyry are more 
rare,but quite as strikin6 • About 9.S rare and more inter
esting,are the quartz diabase dikes such as were mentioned 
farther south. All of these vary rapidly in dimensions and 
sometimes in dire9tion,as they follow an 1 regular crevice 
in the granite . The width of these formations varies from 
15 feet 'to nothing. Some could be followed a hundred paces 
or more. The texture always varied from fine at the side 
to a maximum size of grain in the c.enter . 
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Before leaving this thickly dotted area it is again 
worth calling attention to the irregular way in which the 
two main tynes are scattered throughout. 

Minor ~ariation fro"1 the types occurred in many out
crops. Chlorite developed in the gray granite in an out
crop in Sec.28. The only case in which much quartz was 
noticeable in the 8ray rock waa in Sec.30. Green feldspar 
increased in red type to a maximum in Sec.89 near the 
north side. Along the Mississippi above St.Cloud are a 
fow exposures of these same typea,and east of the rive: 
another area of abundant exposures like the one shown in 
Plate III above. To the northwest of these,leaving the 
river,are quite a few scattered outcrops. Nearest to St. 
Cloud are ~ranites for five or six miles from the river, 
after which gabbros occur closely resembling those near 
Richmond and probably quite a connected series from that 
place to Little Falls,farther north,along the river where 
thev a~ain outcrop. 

In the granites of this region northwest of st.Cloud 
are so~e indications of gradation from red to gray gran
ites, especially in Sec.21 and 17,T.125 N.,R.28 w. Typical 
red is no longer seen. Here an outcrop of considerable 
length varies from dark red granite (much finer grained, 
thou~h,than the red type) to a light pink and then begins 
to develop a few gray grains. An outcrop of gray granite 
farther east (in the river bank) shows quite a proportion 
of pin{ grains,but there is still a widA break between the 
two rocks,especially in feldspars seen. 

An inclusion in the red of this area was sectioned 
for otudy and found to consist of plagioclase,hornblende 
and biotite in an aggregate similar to the dark one de
scribed in Rockville,except that in that the feldspar was 
microcline. Tnis in oligoclase. Inclusions of this type 
are abundant for a snort distance and some are several 
feet in diameter. 

The first outcrop north of the area mapped in detail, 
is in Sec.21,where a three-foot band of gray type penetrates 
a mass of red~about 30 feet exposed,with sharp contacts 
a~d no gradation. Next is seen a red porphyry li1{e one of 
tne moat northernmost of the area mapped; next,a good mass 
of typical gray granite with an extra amo'mt of quartz in 
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some parts. It weathers brown and the original quartz 
grains seem to have a slight brownish tint. 

In Sec.CJ are a couple of outcrops one of which is al
most as coarse as the red type,but the other is a fine 
grained red granite wit~ little hornblende or biotite. Both 
exposures show bands up to a foor it width , consisting ap
parently of pegmatite,but sometimes appearing much like h 
the Rockville type. 

Just west of these a few paces is the gabbro,and from 
this point northwest and southwest are several exposures, 
but only gabbro until the northwestern part of the county 
is reached,and even there gabbros are found in undetermin
ed relation to the more acid rocks. In Melrose are some 
exposures of i ine red,sligntly gneissic granite,and some 
of darker rock. The extent is so limited that the question 
arose as to whether they were not fragments from a large 
mass at some distance away . The dark silicates of the rock 
have a notable green color . 

At Sauk Center are other types,however,one a diorite 
or hornblende gabbro and the other represented by an out
crop of gneisses varying in composition and mutually en
closing each other. 

Finally,in Ashley township,at the extreme northwest 
of the county, lies the extreme northwest of the county,lies 
the extreme green type and a gneissic red granite. 

Outside the county are a few other types,~. g.,just 
east of the river (~atab) is a gray quartzose rock in which 
phenocrysts increaoe almost to the Rockville texture with
out a particle of rPd color . 

To the north,in Cass County,are a series of epidotic, 
slightly gneissic gray granites. See analysis Table III . 

The gneisses,schiats and slates come in toward the 
northeast . In the extreme east , in Kanabec Oounty,gray 
(cream granite outcrops . Reports fro~ east of ~ille Lacs 
are not definite. 
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RELATIONSHIPS. 

As for the main types of rock - red and gray - intru
sion seems to have occurred at nearly the same time. Dikes 
of gray penetrate the red and they cooled slowly enough ~o 
that the texture is quite uniform throughout. No alteration 
at contacts of large masses is characteristic. One must 

have solidified,however,before the other came in contact 
with it. There is no sign of mixture and little evidence 
in their field relations,that they had a common source . 

It is clear that later than either of these,another 
period of eruption brought out the diabase dikes and possi 
bly these are contemporaneous with the Keweenawan lava 
flows fat:t~er east"\ In is noteworthy that the direction . 
of dikes is toward Duluth,the center of Keweenawan volcanic 
activity. The relation of the gabbros and isolated outcrops 
of distinct types is hard to interpret. Kloos reports a , 
contact (not seen) indicating that the gabbro is more re
cent than the granites and intrusive in them. All t:i.e ig
neous types appear to have been intruded through older 
rocks now represented by the schists and slates and gneisses 
which are seen north and east of this count~r. 

,'l'he appearance of some of the gray rocks of the district 
has led Wadsworth to conclude that they are altered gabbros . 
The gray feldspars and the augite and the fact that little 
of the quartz appears to be original confirms this idea. 
But the addition of such a quantity of quartz from an un
known source,(ot: the removal of basic constituents to un
known position, leaving th0 quartz), makes it hard to acce~t 
this idea. W 1·.-i c. he. l l e£tr\'j n~yz. <:-1-<1.... c\it 

The analyses furnish another line of reasoning. When 
the most accurate of the available analyses are plotted, 
it is easily seen that in spite of the variety of rock 
types in the area,it is not necessary to go outside it to 
get quite a complete gradation from any extreme to the 
others . In Plate IV,17 analyses have been arranged in or
der of decreeing silica,and the lines showing the amounts 
of the other main constituents are very instructive. Sev
eral unsuspected similarities developed , euch as that be
tween tqe gabbro masses and the diabase dikes . 
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1. No . 9 , Table I . 
2 . ,, 1 , II III . 
3 • II 2 , II II 

4 . II 3 , II II 

5 • 1,1 4 1 11 11 

6 . II 5 , II II 

7 0 II 6 , II II 

8 • II 7 1 II II 

9 • II 8 1 II II 

10 . II 18 , II I ' 
11 . 11 19 , II II 

12 ." 9 ' II III 
13 •II 10 1 II II 

14 . 11 11 , II II 

lG . 11 1 , " II 
16 . " 12 , If III 
17 ." 17, II I 
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~.{oat acid type . "Red Granite" . (N . H. W., Analyst . ) 
Granite Porphyry . 
Granite Vein . 
Red Granite . 
Rockvil l e Granite . 
Gray G:;::anite . 

II II 

" " East end of area . 
" 11 South end of area . 

"Light Gabbro 11 Granite . (Dodge and Sidener) 
"Dark Gabbro " Granite . ( t1od~e and Sidener) 
Greenish Gray G~anite . North end of area . 
Green Syenite . West end of area . 
Quartz Diabase ·Dike . 
Gabbro . (Student , Analyst) 
Basal t , or Diabase di ke . 
"Augite Dioryte". Gabbro . !dost basic type . 

(Streng,AYialyst) 

-... .......... _____________ ~~~~------.. < 
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-ro Q gap, 
The closest approach~in the series as indicated by 

the silica line,is between the red and Rockville types of 
the first 5 analyses and the ~ray of the next few. Between 
the gray and the gabbro there seems to be no such break, 
bJt the intermediate types are exceptional rocks,such as 
quartz-diabase and the green syenite . The gabbros them
selves range from 52 to 46f. in silica. 

When arranged in this order,the other constituents 
vary a little erratically,it seems,but some general state
ments can be made and exceptions noted. 

The diagram shows quite a uniformity in direction of 
all curves till rock number 10 is reached. Samples 10 and 
11 are the unusual types,appearing to be intermediate be
tween rod ·and gray granite. Following these are two epi
dotic types and the quartz-basalt. Across this part of 
the diagram the line for each constituent Makes a decided 
zig-zag. The smoothness of lines is greatly increased by 
omitting these peculiar types and altered masses . For ex
ample,in the development of epidote the ferrous iron large
ly diaappears,(12 and 13),len.ving ferric iron,which is not 
prominent in most rocks,and is omitted from the diagram. 

The greater variation of basic,rather than acid,rocka 
in a district seems to be the rule rather than the excep
tion, however, and is shown by diagrams such as those from. 
~agnet Cove,Arkansas,and other places . To explain the var
iation of rocks in a certain petrographic district,it is 
now popular to appeal to a process of differentiation,and 
although this is not the place for a complete discussion, 
a fe' ords may be said regarding the evidence of the dis
tric l . . 

The amount of alteration which is evident in most 
specimeno leaves the nature of the t}ri•rinal intrusion in 
such rloubt that it is conceivable that0 there may have been 
quite a similarity in the ratios of several constituents. 
The moat striking point is the dominance of lime over mag
nesia, which is seen not only in the diagram,but in every 
analysis, whether the analyst wus experi .nee-':!,. o n~t .• The 
regularity of the increase in ti tanium<k. an~the "'oc'l"a become 
basic is well seen in Table III. The ra io of allcalieB 19 VI 
not as simple. In the more acid rocks,soda and potash shO 
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about equal importance (in per cent),but toward the basic 
end of the series,soda predominates,and is extreme in the 
altered green syenite of Ashley •. 

The ratio of soda to alumina is one of rather constant 
values. With an average molecular ratio of 0.3,the extremes 
are reached in case of the quartz-diabase at 0 . 21 and the 
green syenite at 0.60. Both these are unusual and extreme 
rocks,so that for the district the ratio may be given as 
very close to o.~,a!'ld the constancy is an indication of a 
common origin; the same indication as wqs given by the 
regularity in the variation of other constituents. 

Differentiation. 
The theory deduced f'rom sucti data,from many localities, 

is that an original uniform magma,may differentiate,and,as 
eruption or solidification takes place,form many types of 
rock,all of' which retain certain characteristic and funda
mental properties of the original; or for~ a series,with 
these properties varying in a systematic way,eo that the 
average represents the original. In the petrographic dis
trict of central Minnesota Plate IV indicates more of such 
connected origin than is to be exnected of such altered 
rocks. But the field occurrence shams that there ere suc
cessive eruptions of different material; and hence the dif
ferentiation occurred Lefore eruption. There is no sign 
of geographic variation fro~ one extreme to another,as has 
been found in sone districts. The variety of feldspars 
furnishes some indication of a varying origin. It is of 
interest,however,to calculate the average of the analyses 
made, which results in a combination very much lilrn the 
abundant gray granite of the district. fine th ~ ty e and 
average are classed as harzose,near ton·tlos8,:t i note
worthy that good calculations of the average rocl· of Amer
ica and of the ivorld result in tonalose. The composition 
of the d0istrict ·1s a whole,is not,t .erefore,unusual; but 
differentiation assisted by subsequ nt ~etamorphism to an 
unknown extent,resulted in so~e very r re types. 



Silica,--------------
Alumina,-------------
Fe·rric oxide,--------
Ferrous oxide,-------
Magnesia,-------------
Lirne,----------------
Soda,------ ----------
Potash,---------------

I. 
62.5 
15.2 
2.2 
4. .1 
2.7 
5.2 
;i: .2 
2.5 

II. 
59.71 
15.38 

2.63 
3.52 
4.36 
4.90 
3.55 
2.80 

I. Average of Central Uinneso:ta Rocks. 

III. 
----58.24 

15.80 
3.33 
~.87 
3.84 
5.22 
3.91 
:'i .16 

II. 11 " American Rocks. (Clarke) 
III. 11 11 Rocka in General.(Washington.) 
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Probably the. most prominent differences are the lower mag
nesia and higher silica in the Hinnesota rocks. 

Otner parta of .Unnesota f:Arnish roclrn of rather simi
lar type to most of those tested. Lake Superior basic rocks 
and Pigeon Point granites have close chemical relatives 
in central ~innesota,but the field relations are remote. 

Comparison with other districts should not omit the 
central ll1isconain rocks,where lime dominates over magnesia 
as is the case here,and where soda dominates over potash 
even more promin~ntly than here. There are many points of 
similarity in the districts. The chemical study (and very 
little else) in Wisconsin,g~ve evidence that the three 
main types,(rhyolites,granite-syenites,and gabbro-diorites) 
were remotely connected and the separation of these ty:pes 
from the original occurred before eruption. In Wisconsin, 
too,a single one of these types will show quite a note- . 
worthy gradation,even in a single outcrop. Suc!1 differenti
ation must be due to,and accompany the crystallization ?f 
the rock. No such masses were found in Trinnesota. As evi
dence in this regard,the dikes have been studied,in search 
of variation in the sn~ce of a few feet. Practically no 
change was noted in co~position or either the acid or the 
basic dikes from side to center. Thia same test was made 
on a fine pink granitic dike or vein,in a red granite o~ 
t e usual type: The results were again neeative. All diKes 
were about 13 reet wide and showed some cha!1ge of texture, 
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but the greatest chemical variation noted as in the con
tent of silica ''lh ·ch in one case varied 1 . 50<1 from oide 
to center , with an opposite and na t ural l y smaller variation 
in the other constituents . The samples s 1owed some slight 
weathering both in the field ana in the combined water of 
analysis, so that no very firm cone! tsions 'lere reached . To 
g ive each analysis would be practically to duplicate four 
of the analyses of 'l'able I II . Numbers 1 , ? , 11 and 12 • ere 
80 analyzed . .._I" :; C.. ()YI t. llw\ '! e C. <'\ \;s S 'l:; 15 JCf -,~~lit 
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A study of the tabular arrangenent of the rocks in 
classes shows three points of interest : l)the analyses of 
some of the rocks of t he district may fall in classes where 
analyses are rare , or unknown; as for example , ctosodic , docalcic 
brittanares and hispanares . 2) the resemblance of the gray 
granite to the average rock of the world - a tonalose . 
3) the andases , including two rare types , the gr een syenite , 
and the quartz-basalts . These are discusoed in detail 
elsewhere and the rocks of other classes seem to possess 
no unusual interest , as analyses are common and such rocks 
are r.vide spread . 
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THE QUARTZ OF BASALTS. 

The interest in the diabase dikes mentioned above is 
especially great in t iis case on account of the simplici t~r 
of their field relations. The problem that presents itself 
is primarily ,hml\ free quartz can occur in such a basic 
igneous rock. See Table III. It is noted in several Amer
ican basalts as isolated grains,corroded by the magma and 
very similar to grains mechanically picked up by the magma; 
but Diller,in Bul.79,and Iddings,in Bul.G6 of the U.S.Geol. 
Survey,each conclude they have a case where quartz is an 
original constituent formed under peculiar conditions. 

In general, the minerals of a d; lrn may be of three 
di~f3~ent L~P~J nru lt formed nt different times. 

l~ f agmatic origin: before intrusion. 
'"'~ During intrunion:~.g_.,froM the walls . 
3) In the present position : (a) secondary . 

(b) crystals from fusion. 
The first is the condition assumed by the students of 
quartz basal ts in other American localities v1here sheets 
and flows contain quartz. They seem to consider it necessa
ry to assuP1e a change of condition such as occurs at time 
of erupU on , to account for the change of minerals formed· 

The follo~ing facts may be stated as evidence in the 
case of the 1.:..innesota dikes . The country rock is red gran
ite as described above . The dike ranges from a very fine 
grained porphyrite to a medium coarse diabase in a dist 
ance of two feet from the walls. Throue;h the whole dike 
are crystals of quartz,orthoclase and -plagioclase much 
lar,.er then tho p;rains in the ground mass. TI!f_ ~ of ~ 
phe~ocrysts varies from sid~ ~cent~r in proporti..Q!l iQ..1h~ 
gra~ of the ground ~,the diameter being 10 to 15 times 
that of the other grains. The crystala of feldspar average 
~art,~r and more ?-bundant than those of quartz, bu.t !lQ. cbBnge 
!.!'.!.kind or relat1vo abun4n.nce of minerals is to be found 
i~ croosine the dike. The feldspars are often 1/2 inch in 
diameter : tho quartz seldorr 1/4 inch. All seem somewhat 
corroded. 

In thin section,no such corrosion is to be seen as was 



expected from. tho hand rmeciT'1en . The crystals show a fair -
ly good ou tline . In anal ogy with other quartz basal t s , 1.t 
was thought the quartz might nhow an augite rim, indic2ting 
some action of the magma on crystallized quartz , but if such 
has occurred , the rim is extremely narrow . Plagioclase occuro 
in t wo 6enerat ions , most of it beinF; labradori te , but nossi bly 
so"le of the ground mass may be oligoclase . Augite is alme st 
entirely altered to hornblende . 1'he phenocrysts of orthoclase 
often showed a rim or border , highly kaolinized , with center 
comnaratively clear . The quartz , as distinctive ninera.l , ss 
most carefully studied and compared with other occurrences . 
NumErous inclusions of gaseous and liquid n ture are seen 
in planes in various direct ions . No di "1' •rence cnn be found 
between t h i s quartz and that in a very acir of quartz 
porphyry , near one of the diirns . The quartz of the red gran
ite walls seems to be identical also , except in crystal out-
line and association . 

At several points alon6 the dike walls , fragments of 
the granite are included; and aside from the absence of 
crystal outline and clusterin~ of grains of various miner
als , t here was evidence of the source in the fact that tho 
grai~s of this type were of quite unifor~ size ; which was 
larger than the phenocrysts near the r•all and much smaller 
than t hose near the center of tho dike . Such inclusions 
·ere noted on ly for an inch or two fron. the wall . 

An analysis of the rod:: is found above . Its classifi
cation on that analysis places it near the rndases . On 
account of minerals and texture the n~me might be extended 
to a "hornblende- ophiti-phyro-andase", and a modification 
must be arlcled to indicate phenocryste of quartz and feld -
spars . 

As to the origin of quartz,th~ rer,ular varlation in 
size of ph enocrysts seems to be nn objection to either of 
the fir t two r.:iven above as possible. Corrosion, if it oc
curred , would tend to decrease the size of crystals in the 
center (b inr- ::i. "met on of time of' action) . The oppooit 
is the once . ThE' fact t...at the q - ~ L occm·s in phenocrysto 
is conclusively aguinst any sugges tion of secondary origin . 

All the evidence points to the crystallization from a 
molt.en in.ss in its prooont position . /\.nd this is not so 
difficult to occept , as one might judge from the prevalence 
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of the other explanation. Crosby ' s theory of origin of 
phenocrystf' was so stated in the American Geologist for 
1900,that it night cover this case,if we can imagine any 
conditions which would produce quartz crystals from such 
a basi·c magma . For :i.s the quartz was removed , the residue 
would change in composition and this alone would change 
the minerals resulting from the solidification , without 
recourse to any such change of conrlitions a8 occurs at a 
ti~e of volcanic eruption. 

It is necessary to assu~e some peculiar conditi ons to 
account for the separation of quartz, because we find it 
did separate from a solution so basic that under laboratory 
conditions we cannot produee quar.tz from it. These are 
conditions of pressure,and the presence of water vapor ,and 
mineralizers. Experimental work is difficult and expensive 
and has not been attempted . 

Other quartz basalts wore compared and found chemical
ly oomewhat similar to this one . It is noteworthy that 
10 of the 16 quartz-bearing basalts , diabases and gabbros 
analyzed are o.ndases. The Uinnesota rock is even more basic 
than most of them . By groupin1.:. all these toget!1er , and 
finding the extrP~o variation in ratios of oxides , the lim
its of the group are not as wide as those of the andases . 
In other words , this natural group of rocks shows less vari 
ation than a single group of the arbitrary classification 
proposed by Cross,Iddings,Pirrson,and Washington . It roay 
be that th~ peculiar combinatiort of elemonts in this group 
is more conducive to the separation of fr ee quartz than 
any other equally bac iG set of elements . As Washington has 
recently calculated tlto range of compomition of rocks in 
which leucite may occur , so it may b e possible to find what 
composition may produce quartz . But it se0rrrn l ikely that 
more variables occur and the calculation is p ostponed 
till more data are available . 
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SU~lHARY . 

The rocka of central Minnesota,while composed of an 
average amount of the usual elements , have differentiated 
into several main types and a few very interesting extremes . 
Subsequent alteration may have increasen the peculiarities 
in some cases . Intere;st centers in two rocks , the quartz dia
baoes and the green syenite . The unsol ved problems are the 
origin of froe quartz in a basic rock , and the development 
of an extreme type , containin8 almost nothing but albite 
and epidote . 
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